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H .  A .  L. ,  o f  lIfass.�The control, ownership , right o f  use 
and sale of a patent, rests exclusi\rely in the patentee until he assigns 
hls right. He can assign the whole or any portion of his right, either 
�efore or after the grant of the patent. It appears to us that he who, 
III a copartnership, offsets his skill against the capital and business 
talents of his associates, is morally bound to give them the full bene
fit of any improvements he may make, connected with the company 
enterprises. The fact that the improvement is of a portaule charac
ter makes no difference. Indeed, the very first nse to Which the mall 
of skill should devote his patent ought to be to secure and assist the 
company j ust as far as possiule. The creditors of an assignor callnot 
seize a pa.tent from the assignee, provided the assignment was made 
in good faith. 

R. H. J. , of Iowa.�The current produced by fi magnetic 
electric maehine, \·...,hen passing through a ,\"i!'e, rf'ndns Iron lllag· 
netic in the same mamlel' a s  a galvanic bat.trry. The magnetic cur
rent is about the same strcn�(h)H ;lll parts of a short circUlt. You can· 
not gain ally power by arranging a Humber of water-wheels and per
mitting the water to pass from the one imo the other. One good 
wheel will give out more power than two or more placcd one above 
the other, and all connected together. ·We think yonr improvement 
in sewing machines for regulating the separation of the needles, 
when several are used, is a new and patentaLle impl'OVenH'Ilt.. 

Ledger, of Penn.�Your failure to give us the size o f  the 
hose renders it impossible to ans\ver your Question c;'Llcgorically. 
The greater the length of hose, however, t.he more ,vould tlle flow of 
water through it be obstructed ; <lnd 'while it is impossible that the 
short piece of hose should burst more readily than the long piece, it 
may be that the size of the hose is so gren.t in lll'opol'liun to the size 
of the nozzle, that the latter would obstruct the f] (J \\" or the water 
sufficiently to make the length a t" hose of no cOllscqlle nce. 

H. H. S.,  of IlI.�It takes about 4 ,000 c ubic fe et of hydro· 
gen gas in a balloon to support an ordinary man i n  the ail". 

J. H. H . ,  of N. Y.�Copper lightning rods are the b e st in 
use. Varnishing a l!ghtning rod injures its cOnqnctiilg power. 

J. A . ,  of N .  Y.�W>!l,. have never seen· a quartz crusher that 
,ye liked better than the common stamping mill. This is formed of 
a series of uvright sticks of scantling-say four ll1ches square-armed 
'vith chilled cast-iron at the lower end, and ral'3ed by cogs upon a re· 
volving shaft. 

E. R., of N. Y.-The l' :iwder used in the Grimea c onfined 
in small tubes, which '.yere broken by attacking parties, and commu
nicn.ted with explosive wires, \vas the chlorate of potash and fulmina
ting mercury-percussion powder. Common gunpowder and gun· 
cotton may be exploded by the electric slxLl'lc You Cd.n dilute com
mon powder so lt S  to burn as slow as you please, by using common 
ground cha.rcoal, but its expa�sive force wl11 0e diminished in pro_ 
portion as it lacks the requisite qnantHies of sulphur and niter. 

G. P.  L. ,  of N .  Y.�Thcre is no possible way of making a 
strip of cloth a first-class conductor of hea.t. Cloth cannot be made 
perfectly water-proof withouL the use of india rubber, or some resin 
or oil \"arnish, but it will become partially water-proof by boiling it in 
a solution of alum and sugar of lead, then drying H in a \varm apart
ment. There is no efricient nor useful mode or producing artificial 
cold without the use of a 11 uid. 

R. S. S . ,  of C onn.�A vacuum is a place devoid of matter. 
A partial vacuum can be produced in the bell glass of an air pump, 
but we have never yet witnessed the formation of a perfect vacuum. 
Bourne's U Catechism of the Steam Engine 1 1  will be very useful to 
you. Steam has been frequently used with snccess for extinguish· 
ing fires on steamboats. 

R. W . ,  of N .  Y.�Your invention was p atented some years 
ago by A. S. Lyman. Such chambers are called accelerating cham· 
bel'S. A peculiar construction of such chambers is also embraced in 
the patent of J. W. Cochran, in 1859. 

1. L. A . ,  of N. Y.�Steam is sup erheated by p assing it 
through tubes situated in the smoke-box, or flues, as it flows from 
the boiler to the cylinder. "\Vethered Brothers, Baltimore, Md. , flt 
up superheating apparatuses. C. Copeland, engineer, this city, can 
give you the information desired about the size of tubes, &c. 

C .  R. and S. ,  of N .  H .�We do not know how the opaque 
parts of skins, for drum-heads, are rendered clear, but perhaps you 
may improve their appearance by giving a little stronger " sour " of 
sulphuric acid. 

A .  C. R. , of Boston, Mass.�Sweet oil of almond may b e  
made to unite with water and  form an emulsion, by adding a lUtle 
pearl ash, or acqua ammonia, to the water, and agitating the whole 
together for ten or fifteen minutes. 

W. W. A . ,  of Ind.�In the e arlier volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN we published meteorological tables, but we found they 
occupied too much space for the majority of our readers. 

W .  H., of N.  Y.�Up on inquiry of a p ainter in this c ity, 
who has used English varnish for carriages, he stated that he found 
no difficulty in managing it so as to dry equally, and not in streaks, 
when he kept it ,veIl stirred, and carried on the operation in a warm 
dry place. Caril must be tuken that no moisture be allowed on th� 
surface to which varnish is applied, and it should be of a uniform 
temperature, or it will dry in opaque streaks. 

B. D . ,  of Boston, Mass.�Thin black p aint is the only indeIi· 
ble black marking fluid, known to us, for application on boxes with 
a brush. All the common inks wash out with rain. Nitrate of silver 
in, solution is the common indelible ink sold for writing on linen. 

A. O.  P . ,  of N. Y.�We do not think that a machine for 
removing the spikes of cannon'-if it is complicated-would be of 
much service to an army. ,Ve could form a more correct opinion 
of such a machine, if we saw it, so as to judge of its construction 
and operatIOn. 

J. W. P . ,  of N. Y.�Professor Vergnes' electro'magnetic 
machine did not generate its own power. A large galvanic battery 
was employed to give it motion. The illyentor resides in this city. 

H. H. G . ,  of Conn.�The subj e ct of centrifugal force is 
fnlly discussed in H Morin's l\:[echanics, J )  translated by Bennet, and 
published by D. Appleton & Co. , of this city. To calculate the force 
with which any given segment of the ring of a revolving tly-wheel 
tends to fly away from the center, dhride the \veight of the segment 
in pounds by 32, multiply the quotient by the square of the \�elocity 
of the ring in feet per second, and the product by the radius in feet ;  
the last product "rill express the force in pounds. 

It �hould be borne .in mind that, although the French law does not reqUIre that. the applIcant should make oath to his papers, yet if a pate�t s!lOllfd be obt.<1111ed by . any. other person than the, inventor, upon ���(�
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.�J�A���Lffect be1'ore the proper tnbunal, the pat· 

BELGlU)L 
Patents in Belgium are granted for twenty years, or if previously 

patented in another country, they expire with the date thereof. The 
working of the invention must take place '· ... ithin one year from date 
of p::tel�t ; but an extension for an additional year may be obtained on 
�l��lll�'L��k� tgutth:}l���:.l' authorities. Inventors are only legally enti· W. S., of N .  Y.�The telescopic ,;ight for rifles, to which 

you refer, has not been patented in this country. DICk does not de
scrilJe a telescope, in his H Practical Ast,ronomer JJ as applied to rilles. 
It is probable that Dr. Diel\: never fired a rifle in his life. 

THE NETHERLANDS. 
Patents are granted by the Royal Institute of the Netherlands to 

natives or foreigners represented by a resident subjecL, which extend 
to a period of about two years, within \yhich time the invention must 
b� brought into use, and upon payment of an additional tax, a patent 
WIll be gr<t.!l�ed to complete its ,whole term of fifteen years. Unless 
these cunditlOns are comDlied WIth, the patent ceases. 

J. H., of Pa.�Gas stoves are most useful and c onvcuient" 
apparatus for cooking in summer. 'rhey are more cleanly, and we 
believe more economical, also, than coal stoves. The gas should be 
mixeu with a portion of air, in a separate chamber, prior to admit· 
ting into the combustion chamber. PRUSSIA. 

App1ications for patents in Prussia are examined by the Royal Poly· 
technic Commission, and unless there is novelty in the invention, the 
applicant' s  petition \'{ill be denied ; fl.nd if it is granted, the invention 
n:ust h� :vorked within six months afterward. A respite, however, of f�� rtg�go

b
n: �l���'�)li'�lS may be obtained, if good and suft1cient reI'Lsons 

C. S., of Mo.�You are right, " I done " is un grammatical. 
You shoulu say I I  I did," and " I have done." But " the boat was 
laying at the ,vharf " is not right ; it should be " the boat ·was lying 
at the wharf." 

--.--
Money Receive d 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, during one week preceding 'VednesdIlY, July 10 
1861 :-

C. F'. , of \\Tis., $15 ; R. 'V.,  of Iowa, $15 ; \V. A. D., of 111. , $15 ; P 
F. ,  of Pa . . , $15 ; 'V. H . ,  01 Ct . ,  $25 ; E. II . ,  of Ma.ine, $25 ; C. 1I. S . ,  of· 
ct. ,  $550 ; L. B. L . ,  of Cal. , $30 ; J. A. A. ,  at Ct. ,  $25 ; B. and C . ,  of N ,  
Y . ,  $15 j II. H. 'V.,  of Cal. , $50 ; II. C . ,  of Cat , $35 ; J. 11. 1\1. , of. Mieh. , 
$25 ; "\V. 1\1. ,  of Mass. , $15 ; A. S. L . ,  of N. Y" $20 ; B. A . .:\J . ,  of Ct. , 
$ 1 0 ;  T. B. R . ,. of Ill. , $25 ; C ,  F. L . ,  of Pa., $15 ; 'V. )1. M . ,  of Ill" $20 j 
S. )1. D. ,  of 1'!Ia!lS�. , $!t; E. and B . ,  of Vt. , $15 ; P. J. B . ,  of N. S . ,  $15 ; 
J. N. D . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; R. G. T. , of "lass. , $ 1 5 ;  'V. B. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; 
A. J. S . ,  of lo\va, $22 ; L. A . ,  or lIIass. , $15 ; J. E. S . ,  of N. Y. , $40 ; 
W. L. G. , of N. Y. , $15 ; G. J. ,  of N. Y., $15 ; P. F. , of Austria" $30 ; p .  
C . ,  o f  N. Y. , $25 ; L. and Vil. , of N. Y. ,  $ 5 ;  :F'. J. B . ,  of 'Vis. , $25 ; C .  
A. , uf N. Y. " $ 12 ;  G. D. H. ,  o f  Ill. , $25 ; C.  F. E . ,  of R .  I . ,  $20 ; E. T. 

de V. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; 'V. II . ,  of N. Y. , $22 ; G. G. G. ,  of Ct. ,  $-15 ; A 
E . ,  of N. Y., $20 ; H. T. C . ,  of Ct . ,  $20 ; J. and 1\1. ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; M ·  
G. C . ,  o f  N .  Y. ,  $20 ; 'V. P. , of N .  Y. , $20 ;  \V. and L . ,  o f  K. Y. , $20 ; G� 
S. H.. , of N. Y. , $20 ; ,Yo II . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; I. P. I . ,  of  ::\Iin . ,  $20 ; 'V· 
and S . ,  of OhiO, $2.1 ; E. F. II . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; 'V. fl.nd  L . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; 
G. S. H. ,  of Vt. , $25 ; S. M. D . ,  of Mass. , $25 ; A. C. C . ,  of R. I . ,  $15 ; 
'"ttl. H. B. ,  of Ct. , $25 ; \'V. L. 'V. ,  of Jlass. , $25 ; C. R. S . ,  of Yt. , $25 ; G. 
O. G. , of Ct . ,  $25. 

Spe Cifications and , drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office from July 3 to "rednesday, July 10, 1861 :-

S. l\L ,  of Mass. ; J. C. G., of Mass. ; E .  II . ,  of "'Iaine ; T. B. R. ,  of 
Ill. ; J. A. A. , of Conn. ; 'Y. M. l\f. ,  of Ill. ; 'V. E., of :8. Y. ; J. H. )01. ,  
of  Mich. ; A .  R. D . ,  o f  N :  Y. ; II. C . ,  o f  Cal. ; C .  � . ,  of N .  H. j C.  T . ,  
of N. Y. ; R. B . ,  of lo\va j A. J. S . ,  of Iowa ; C. C . ,  of Pa. ; E. G. , of 
Mai n e ;  R. R. r . ,  of ::\1:\·.':'13. ; A. P. ,  of Conn. ; R. D . ,  of N. Y. 

New B ooks and Periodicals Received. 

The American RaUway Review has just c ommenced its 
firth "'plUme. It loS an able weekly, devoted to railwa.y fina.nces, en
gll1eermg and publIc works. It occupies a position in disseminatiu" 
inform�tion respl�cting mil.ways which. is. creditable to its publlShel'� 
�nd ed�to�. It ge�leral1y diSCUS!;;�S questIOns relating t.O railways with 
ll!lpartIaltt.r, and In � very llItelltgent manner. It appears to be an 10-
dlspens,tblu compalllon for all who are particularly intereSLed in rail
W,1,ys. 

INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT EUROPEAN P ATENTS 
With a Synopsis of the Patent Laws of the Vari;us 

Countries. 

Al\IERICAN INVENTORS SHOULD BEAR IN MIND 
that, as a general rule, any invention which is valuable to the pat
entee in this ountry is worth equally as much in England and some 
other foreign countries. Four patents-American, .English, French 
and Belgian-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to his dis{'ov 
ery among 100,000,000 at the most intelligent people in the world. 'I'he 
facilities of business and steam communication are such that pa.t(�nts 
can be obtained abroad by our citizens (tlmost as easily as at home. 
'l'he majorit.y of all patents taken out by Americans in foreign countries 
are obtainell through the Scientific American Patent Agency. We 
have established agencies a,t all the principal European seats of gov
emment, and obtain patents in Great Britain, France, Belgium, Prus
sia, Austrht, Spain, &c . ,  with promptness and dispa.tch. 

It is generaJly much better to appJy for foreign patents simultane
ously wiLh the application here ; or, if this cannot be conveniently 
done, as little time as possible should be lost after the patent is issued, 
as the laws in some foreign countries allow patents to any one who first 
makes the application, and in this way many inventors are deprived of 
valid p<ttents for their own inventions. 

l\:Iany valuable inventions are ye,wly introdnced into Europe from the 
United State, by parties ever on the alert to pick up whatever they can 
h1y their hands UpOll whleh illay seem useful. 

:Models are not required in any European 'country, but the utmost 
care and experience is necessary in the preparatioll of each case. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Patents for iuventions under the now 1<"1\\'", as amended by the act of 

Oct. 1 ,  1852, and noW in operation, incluue the Gniled Kmgdom of 
Great Britam and Ireland in one grant, \vhich confers the exclusive 
right to make, use, exercise or vend. '1'hi8 is conceded to t�e inventor, 
or the introducer, for a period�ot" fourteen years, subj ect, aiter the pat
ent is granted, and the first expen�es pI-Lid, to a government ULX t'wice 
during its existence-once within three years, anll once again \vithin 
seven. The purchaser of a patent would assume the payment of these 
taxes. 

There is no provision in the English law requiring t.hat a pateuted 
invention shall be introduced into public use 'within <tny speciiled limit. 
Under the Patent Act of Oetober, 1852, the ,British government relin
quished its right to grant patents for any at  Hs colonie�, each colony 
being permitted to regulate Its own patent system. If i t  pawnt has 
been previously taken out in a foreIgn country, the British patent will 
expire with it. 

FRANCE. 
Patents in France are granted for a term of fifteen years, unless the 

invention has been previously secured by patent in some other coun
try ; in such case, it must take date WIth and expire with the previous 
patent. After the patent is issued, the French government requires 
the payment of a small tax each year so long as the patent is kept alive, 
and two years' time is given to put the inventiollpateuted into practice. 

AUSTRIA. 
Austrian patents are granted for a term of fifteen years, upon the 

payment of 1 ,000 1lorins, or about $500 in American currency. This 
snm, however, is not all required to be paId in advance. It is usual to 
pay the tax for the first five Y�!l1:s l.lpoJ?- the deposit of the pa.pers, and 
the p�tent must be worked wIthll1 ltS tlrst year. The Emperor can ex
lend the paten t and privilege of \vorking by special grant. In order to 
obtain a patent in Austria, an authenticated copy oC the original Let· 
tel's Patent must be produced. 

SPAIN. 
The dLlration of a Spanish patent of importation is five yen.rs, and. 

call be prolonged to ten years ; and the invention is to be worked within 
one year and one day. 

To obtain fL Cuban patent requires a special application and an extra 
charge. 

RUSSIA. 
Since the close of t.he Crimean war, considerable attention has been 

giYen to Russian patents by Americans. Russia is a countl'Y rich in 
mineral and agricnltural product.s, and there seems to be a field open 
for cert�m kinds of' imp,rovements. The present Emlleror is yery lib
(�ra.lly dIsposed �oward llwentOl's, and as an evidence of the interest 
WhICh he ta.kes .lI:t th� progress of mechanic arts, we may state that 
we have ha,d vHnts tram two distinguished Russian S(l'UonR, specilLlly 
seut out by the Emperor to ex�minc AmdriCflll inven tions. AR Rus
sian �)atents arc expensive, and somewhat diflieult to obtain, we do not 
take It upon ()nrsel�'es to adyise applications ;  inventors must judge for �
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mark applies not only to Russia, but also to aU 

CANADA. 
Patents of invention are granted. unly to aetual residents of Canada 

and British subjects. Cuder the general Patent Law of Canada, an 
American cannot procure a patent for his invention there. '1'he only 'way 
In whi�h he can do so is by virtue ofa special �ct of Parliament, which is 
very dltllcuH, nncertain ,  and expenRinj to obtain. SI-'veral zealous 
r�'iends of reform in Canada are working earllestly to bring about a re
clprocal la\\r, but their efforts have thus far provod fruitless. 

BllITIRH INDIA. 
The date of the law, Feb. 28, 1856 ; duration of a patent, fourt.een 

yearR. Invention must be \vorked within t\yO y('.1Lrs from dat.e of peti
tion. Privilege granted only to the original inventor or his authorized 
agent in India,. 

SAXONY. 
Duration of patent, from five to ten years. 

worked \vithm one year from date of grant. 
made before granting a patent. 

HANOVER 

Invention must be 
Careful examination 

Duration of patent, ten years i and in case of foreign patent having 
been previously obtained, an fLUthenticated copy of said patent must 
be produced. Invention must be worked within six months from date 
of grant. 

SARDINIA. 
Duration of patent, from one to fifteen years. Patents for five years 

or less must be worked within one year, and all others within hvo 
years. 

NOI�WAY AND SWEDEN. 
Duration of patent, three years, at least j nfteen at most, according 

to the nature and importance of the imrention. Patents for foreign 
inventions not to exceed the term granted (tbl'oad, and to be worked 
within one, two or four years. 

AUSTRALIA. 
Date of law, 1\1arch 31, 1S54. Careful examination made by compe .. 

tent persons previous to Issue of patent, which, when granted, extends 
to fonrteen years. Imported inventions are valid according to dura
tion of foreign pa.tent. It \vould reqnire from twelve to eighteen 
months t,o procUl'e a patent from the Australian government. 

Parties holding foreign pateuts secured through our agency \vill be 
notified from time to time of the condltion of their cases. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
'Yhile it is true of most of the European countries herein specified, 

thnt the system of examination is not so rigid a.s that praetised in this 
country, yet it is vastly important that inventors shonld luwe thdr 
papers prep<ll'ed only by the most competent solicitors, in order that 
Lhey may stand the test 01' :1, searching legal examination ; as it is a
common practice when a paten Lee finds a purchaser for his invention 
for the latter to cause sucll examination to be made before he WIll ac
cept the title. 

It is also very unsafe to entrust a useful invention to any other than 
a solicitor of known integrity and ability. Inventors should bewa.re of 
speculators, whether in the guise of patent a.gents or patent brokers, 
as they cannot ordinal'lly be trusted with valuable inventions. 

)les5rs. :'lUNK & CO. ha.ve been estaulishcd ftfteen !/(-;(1,r8 as Ameri
can anu Foreign Patent Attorn eys: and publishers of the SOIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, and during this time they ba'i'e been entl'llsted with some of 
the most important im'ell lions of the age ; and it is a InitLter of par
donable pride in them to state that not a single ca.se cnn be H.dduced in 
\,,-hich they ha\"e {weI' betrayed the i�nporthnt tl'u:'it eo�nmitted lo their 
care, ThAll· agents in Loudon. ,  rarls, and other Cont-ment.al cities, are 
among the oldest aud most relIaule Patent Solicitors in E m·ope, and 
they ,.,'ill have no connection with any other. 

CAUTION.-It ha,s become a somewhat c()rnrnon pmctice for agents 10 · 
cated in EngliulCl to send ont. eil'cnlan, solici�illg the patronage of 
Arnerican illYentur:<l. \Ve caution the latter agalllst heening such ap· 
plications, or they may otherwl'"e fall into the hands of' li.TeSponsible 

�;��;��I� ���l�t�����h��;I�����dt�f�l���i�/���t�. CO;�ll;�t�dl�lI�e�i!bi'ef�����i 
at home. 

FEEs.-The fees required by us for the preparation of foreign appli. 
cat.ions are not the S,1111 C in every case ; as, in some instances, when the 
inventions are of a cOH1.Vlicated characler, we are obliged to charge a 
higher fee. Applic{{, l lt,: can always depend. however, upon our best 
terms, and CRll learn all particulars UpOll Hppllcation, either in person 
or hy letter. 

'Parties desiring to procure patents In Europe c�n correspond with 
the undersigned, and obtain all the n ece.ssary advH:e and information 
respecting the expenses of obtH.inmg foreign patents. 

All letters should be addressed 0 l\'lf�sf1rs. 1ITUNN & CO. ,  No. 37 
Park· row, New York. 
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